Students,

Good morning. Hope everyone is doing well. Spring Registration Information will follow this email. Here are some announcements for this week.

**Last day to Change to S/U and Withdraw:**
The last day to change grading A-F to S/U and withdraw from a course is **Friday, February 21**. For changing to S/U you will need a form signed by myself. I have the forms in my office. For withdrawing from a course, you can do this online. If any of you have questions on this, please let me know.

**Job/Internship Announcement:**
Please see the attached file on a job or possible internship that has the name of Orchard Assistant. This is from one of our alumni.

**Graduating Seniors please look at this information:**
**Once a Beaver, always a Beaver!**

As you prepare for graduation, the days seem to pass quickly — but the memories are forever. Savor your final days as a student with Oregon State’s Countdown to Commencement. Celebratory events will kick off 100 days before you become a part of OSU’s alumni community that is over 200,000 strong.

Join the countdown of events that will prepare you for commencement day and refine the skills you’ll need to succeed in your life and career after graduation. Plus, have a little fun along the way as you celebrate with your graduating class, enter to win lots of prizes and plan your summer adventures.

[View the countdown calendar](#)

**Accelerated Master’s Platform (AMP):**
We have a program here that you can apply to our MS program during your Junior year. You need to have a 3.25 GPA and have completed 105 credits.

The application deadline will be Friday of Finals Week this Winter Term **Friday, March 20**. You apply through the Graduate School website. You will need to make sure you find the AMP application. In addition, you will need a code from myself. You won’t be charged an application fee.

How does it work? Successful applicants can apply a maximum of twelve graduate credits taken during their undergraduate senior year to both their undergraduate and master’s degrees. Students in this program will complete the same requirements as all MS students in Applied Economics, including choosing an area of concentration. If you have any questions on this, you can talk to me when you come in for Spring Term advising or if you want to schedule, a separate appointment that would be fine.
Job/Internship Posting Information:
When conducting your job or internship search it is important to be aware of any possible misrepresentations that may exist. Therefore, we encourage you to read the following information so that you avoid any unfortunate situations. Oregon State University College of Agricultural Sciences (CAS) makes no representation, warranty or guarantee about the positions listed. CAS does not prescreen employment or internship opportunities that are submitted. By using the resources available, you are assuming full responsibility for your safety, security, wages, working conditions, fraudulent, or other aspects of any off-campus employment/internship opportunities that you discover while using CAS resources.

Career Information Listed:
Here is the link for career information for both of our degrees. Please check it out.
https://appliedecon.oregonstate.edu/appliedecon/careers-undergraduates

Stuppy Greenhouse Position:
Please see the attached file for a job opportunity with this company.

That is all I have for now.

Have a good week.

Tjodie